To develop a physical map, one often uses a large-insert library to establish a contiguous set of overlapping genomic clones ('contig'). One of the most efficient ways to prepare contigs in limited chromosomal regions is chromosome-walking. For this approach, it is important to retrieve DNA sequences from the termini of the insert fragment to screen for overlapping clones. Many methods for the isolation of DNA insert termini have been developed: subcloning (1), inverse PCR (2), Alu-vector PCR (3), bubble-vector PCR (4), adapter-vector PCR (5) , junction trapping (6), capture-PCR (7), TAIL-PCR (8) and direct sequencing of the end fragments (9) . Many of these methods work well but are difficult to scale up to large numbers of end-rescue reactions. Our goal was to improve the TAIL-PCR method, such that nearly every insert end from P1-derived artificial chromosome (PAC) clones (10) can be amplified directly from bacterial suspension, thus avoiding the cost of plasmid DNA extraction.
Here we present an efficient method, termed DOP-vector PCR, to amplify unknown terminal sequences from PAC clones. This technique should also be applicable to other systems, e.g. BAC or YAC clones. The basic concept is to employ a partially-degenerate oligonucleotide primer (DOP) in combination with a vector primer (Fig. 1) . The partially degenerate primer 6-MW (CCGACTCGAG-NNNNNNATGTGG) has been described previously (11) . It has six bases specified at the 3′-end, six completely degenerate bases in the middle, and an arbitrary 10 nt sequence at the 5′-end. A single cycle of DNA synthesis is carried out at a low stringency annealing temperature in the presence of the 6-MW primer. Primer extension is catalyzed by the modified T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase version 2.0, USB) as has been reported previously (12) . Under these low stringency conditions, priming and subsequent DNA elongation probably occurs from numerous discrete sites in the PAC DNA (and the Escherichia coli DNA), which match for at least 5 or 6 nt with the 3′ terminal nucleotides of the DOP primer. For our application, it is essential to permit random priming while preventing random amplification. Therefore, only a single cycle of low stringency DNA synthesis is allowed. To selectively amplify the vector/insert junction sequences, high-stringency PCR conditions are imposed using a vector primer in combination with the DOP primer and using Taq polymerase for DNA synthesis. During the first PCR cycle, a subset of the nascent DNA strands (from the Sequenase synthesis) are used as templates for DNA synthesis primed by the vector primer. The products include, for the first time, the complementary sequence for the DOP primer, which can serve as a high stringency priming site for the 6-MW primer in subsequent PCR cycles. The specificity for junction fragments can be further enhanced by a second PCR employing a nested vector primer in combination with the DOP primer (Fig.  1D ). Please note that the anticipated junction PCR fragments generated from the first PCR reaction will be truncated in the second PCR reaction with nested primers. This will result in a shifting of the PCR mobility of 73 bp for the T7 junction and 78 bp for the SP6 junction.
We have employed DOP-vector PCR to attempt rescuing both ends of 125 PAC clones. From the 250 ends, 246 ends were amplified on the first attempt. After a second try for the failed ends, we succeeded in amplifying the remaining junctions using conditions identical to the first attempt. The PCR product sizes generated with Taq polymerase range from a few hundred base pairs to ∼1 kb. Among 250 PAC end fragments we used for sequencing, 72.8% of them are >600 bp; 8.8% between 500 and 599 bp; 6%, 400-499 bp; 8.8%, 300-399 bp; 2.4%, 200-299 bp; and 1.2%, 100-199 bp. Most PCR reactions result in several (two to five) distinct PCR products per end. The long-range PCR preparation 'Expand' from Boehringer Mannheim has also been used and results in mixtures of PCR fragments which also contain slightly larger products sizes (≤3 kb) and lacking the over-representation of the smallest PCR fragments. A sample of PCR products generated for four different PAC clones is shown in Figure 2 . As can be seen, all four PAC clones generate at least one major PCR product and often more fragments of lower intensity are detectable. Most of the major and minor PCR products shift in mobility after the second PCR with the nested vector primers, consistent with the expectation that the products are derived from the vector/insert junctions. Frequently, a weak smear can be observed and most likely consist of non-specific products generated from many template locations with the partially degenerate primer. If it is the purpose to sequence the junction fragments, then the mild contamination with non-junction sequences is of no relevance since these background products will not have the capability to bind the sequencing primer.
To prove that the PCR products are, indeed, derived from the vector/insert junctions, we purified the main PCR fragment from each of the 250 reactions using electrophoresis in 1% low melting point agarose. The desired bands (which demonstrated in all cases the predicted size shift) were cut out and purified with the Wizardt PCR purification kit (Promega) or, in some cases, using the gelase method (Epicentre Technologies). The sequencing reactions were performed using the Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit (ABI) with the nested vector primers as the sequencing primers. The results obtained with the automated DNA sequencer 373A (ABI) indicate that in all cases the vector sequences immediately adjacent to the cloning site are present in * To whom correspondence should be addressed The temperature is ramped to 37_C over a 1 min interval and the reaction is incubated at 37_C (3 min). After incubation, the temperature is increased to 72_C immediately and held at this temperature (∼10 min) pending the addition of 45 µl pre-warmed mixture, which contains 1× PCR buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 0.001% gelatin) (Perkin-Elmer), 2.0 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM each of dNTP, 0.5 µM remote vector primer [PDJ0382 or PDJ0384, see (D)], 0.1 µM 6-MW primer and 1 U Ampli Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer). PCR is executed for 35 cycles at 95_C for 1 min, 58_C for 2 min and 72_C for 2 min with a final extension at 72_C for 5 min. In the secondary PCR, 0.5 µl primary PCR products are used in 50 µl reactions under the same conditions as in the first PCR, except that the nested vector primer (PDJ0381 or PDJ0383) (0.5 µM) is used and that 6-MW has a higher concentration (0.5 µM). The distance between the remote and nested vector primers is 73 bp for the T7 end and 78 bp for the SP6 end.
the data. This demonstrates that the PCR products are, indeed, derived from the insert termini. As can be predicted, many of the sequence results indicate the presence of repetitive elements. Approximately 39% of the sequences contain at least one element of either an Alu, L1 or THE repeat (data not shown). Since it is often necessary to design a unique STS marker, the sequence can not always be used. In such cases, it is possible to sequence the gel purified PCR fragment from the other end, using the 6-MW primer as the sequencing primer. In these cases, it is desirable to obtain the PCR products using long-range PCR conditions, to generate fragments substantially u1 kb, and to have a good opportunity to have non-overlapping sequence data from the other end of the PCR fragment.
The DOP-vector method for the isolation of terminal insert fragments does not involve restriction enzyme digestion, ligation Figure 2 . Gel Analysis of DOP-vector PCR products from PAC clones. PCR products obtained as described in Figure 1 were separated by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels (TBE buffer). The left lane ('M') contains the 1 kb ladder (LifeTechnologies). Lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7 are the results from the first PCR reaction for four different anonymous PAC clones. Lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8 have the corresponding PCR products obtained after the subsequent PCR with nested vector primer. Lanes 3-6 were generated using primers from the T7 end of the vector and the remaining lanes from the SP6 end. Lanes 1-4 were PCR-amplified using Taq polymerase ('AmpliTaq', Perkin Elmer) whereas lanes 5-8 resulted from the use of long-range PCR enzyme ('Expand', Boehringer Mannheim).
or cloning. It may be widely used in map construction. We are currently modifying the method to eliminate the gel electrophoresis requirement. For example, it may be possible to use biotinylated vector primer and streptavidin magnetic beads to purify the PCR products and automate this approach for large-scale end sequencing.
